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“Six years ago, in August 2016, my daughter received
a life-saving gift – bone marrow from a then-stranger
halfway around the world...”
-Melissa Delainey
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PARISH INFORMATION & LITURGY
LITURGY & WORSHIP
SCHEDULE
DAILY ROSARY
MON-SAT: 8:00am
DAILY MASSES
MON-SAT: 8:30am
WED: 6:30pm
ADORATION
WED: 9:15am -6:00pm
FRI: 9:00am-SAT 4:45pm

WEEKLY MASS
INTENTIONS

MONDAY, AUGUST 29TH|
8:30am † Sara Rodriguez
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30TH|
8:30am † Leonard Dorau
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31ST|
8:30am † Mary Tran
6:30pm † Ernestina Dominguez
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST|
8:30am Int. Malaka Blas
(Happy Birthday!)
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND |
8:30am † Da Minh Nguyen

WEEKEND MASS
INTENTIONS

RECONCILIATION
WED: 5:00pm-6:00pm
FRI: 9:00am-10:00am
No confessions on 1st Fridays
SAT: 3:30pm-4:45pm
WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:00pm
SUN: 7:00am, *10:00am,
*2:00pm Life Teen Mass
* Livestream Masses

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
MON,TUES,THURS: 9:00am5:00pm
WED: 9:00am-5:00pm
Closed for Staff adoration:
11:00-12:00pm
FRI-SUN: Closed
PARISH GIFT SHOP HOURS
SUN: 9:00am-11:30pm

PASTOR
Fr. Teilo M. Lwande, AJ
PAROCHIAL VICARS
Fr. Edward S. Urassa, AJ
Fr. Nicholas E. Koro, AJ
DEACONS
Dcn. Mark Lishko
Dcn. Chito Zamora
Dcn. Don Crawford
Dcn. Ernie Garcia
ACOLYTE
Ramsey Echeverria

*WEEKLY READINGS
VISIT USCCB.ORG FOR THE
WEEKLY READINGS.

Do you shop on Amazon?
Please consider
supporting your parish
at no extra cost when
you register with smile.
amazon.com. We are
listed as; St Andrew the
Apostle Roman Catholic
Parish Chandler. Thank
you!

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27TH|
8:30am † Maria Nguyen
5:00pm † Cecilia Gorman
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28TH |
7:00am † Roy Morales
10:00am † Augustino Thanh Nguyen
2:00pm † Anthony Ferraro

Open to children in grades 2-8, this choir rehearses on
Wednesdays from 4:00 PM - 4:55 PM beginning September 14th,
and will sing monthly.
Register online at:
https://standrewchandler.com/music-ministry
Questions? Contact aindelicato@standrewchandler.com

MINISTRY CONTACTS
FAITH FORMATION & SPIRITUALITY:
•
Infant Baptisms (Age 6 & under): x 109
•
COGS (3 Y.O. - Kinder): x109
•
(1st-5th) & EDGE (6th - 8th): x109
•
Life Teen & Sacrament Prep (High School): Kristen Hew x102
•
YAWAY Young Adult Minitry (Age 18-35): Kristen Hew x102
•
Becoming Catholic/Adult Formation: Kim Doyle x181
•
Marriage Ministry: Barb Lishko x142, Ramsey Echeverria x142
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ANNULMENTS: annulments@standrewchandler.com
CARING MINISTRIES: Florence Slattery x135
FUNERAL MINISTRY: Pat Kosis x158
GIFT SHOP: Michelle Gonzales x138
LITURGICAL MINISTRY: Carol Fuizzotti x144
MUSIC MINISTRY: Anjanette Indelicato x150
MAINTENANCE: Ext 113
NURSERY: Call Front Office
PARISH REGISTRATION: Mary Pacheco x103
WEBMASTER/COMMUNICATION & BULLETIN EDITOR Kristen Hew x109
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FROM THE DESK OF THE PASTOR
Meet the Delaneys (Christmas in July)
By Melissa Delaney
My husband, Tim Delaney
and I, Melissa Delaney,
have been married for
17 years – and our marriage was convalidated
in 2020. Tim is the VP of
Broadcasting and Digital
Content at the Arizona
Cardinals and I am a former political operative
and spokesperson who
now consults with select
nonprofit organizations.
Anna is 13 and an eighth
grader at Tempe Preparatory Academy. She loves to dance, and trains at Chandler Dance Center. Margaret is 10 and a fifth grader at Bright Beginnings School. She
plays club-level soccer and loves acting and making people laugh.

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1YDMayUG-ek8490GFHw8ZbuxZq3rzo-qL
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Our family likes to spend time together swimming in the backyard
and traveling – whether to favorite vacation spots like Coronado
and the New Jersey Shore or exploring Arizona’s natural beauty. We
are hoping to take a trip to Europe one summer in the near future
and Germany is at the top of our list. The essay below, written by
Melissa was first published by Blessed Is She last year, explains why.
Christmas in July: Finding God in Santa
Six years ago, in August 2016, my daughter received a life-saving gift – bone marrow from a then-stranger halfway around
the world. It was an excruciating journey as a parent, and for
our whole family. Even my perpetually cheerful 10-year-old,
Margaret – who was just 4 at the time – still sometimes struggles with inferiority and fairness issues when it comes to her big
sister. She’s old enough now to understand the severity of Anna’s journey, but still views it through the eyes of a small child.
The past few weeks I’ve been reliving our journey through, of all
things, Facebook memories. All In For Anna was an outlet to communicate her progress to our friends and family, and to help raise
money for out-of-pocket treatment costs. Those memories
pop up annually, but this year
they seem to hold special significance. I think it’s because
being five years post-transplant feels like a big milestone. It IS a big milestone.
But it also recalled a moment that I’ve been wanting
to share for a while but have
never been quite sure how.
One of the many personal silver linings for me on this journey was that I finally found

my way back to the
Catholic Church. I
always believed in
God but I had drifted away and was
really more secular
than anything else.
Prayer was not a
part of my life. In
fact, when I think
back to those awful,
heartbreaking years – I cannot recall saying one prayer. Sure, I was
hoping and wishing and willing my daughter to get better.
But I was not asking God for His help with those requests.
In 2018, my daughters started asking questions about Jesus
around Christmastime – questions I could not answer because, truthfully, I didn’t know – so I enrolled them in Religious
Education. They had been baptized at St. Andrew the Apostle in Chandler, Arizona a few years earlier, so that’s where
I signed them up. And, since I had never been confirmed (and
didn’t want to be a hypocrite), I enrolled myself in RCIA at
that time as well. That’s when I started down my path back to
the Church. But it took a bit longer to crystalize in my heart.
You may not know this, but my family was profiled on the TODAY
Show awhile back with Be The Match (hint: register if you have
not already!). And we will forever be so grateful for that experience because it allowed us to meet Anna’s bone marrow donor.
The bone marrow donation and transplant process is anonymous (at first), so all we knew for the next 2 1/2 years was
that he was 32 years old and lived somewhere in Europe.
In November 2018, I received an email with the subject line, “Greetings from Germany” from a man named
Klaus. My husband and I were in our kitchen, making dinner, and I gasped out loud. Together, we read his email
over and over again with tears streaming down our face.
And, since we were heading into the holiday season, we affectionately started calling him “Santa Klaus,” because he
gave our Anna the gift of life, and we are eternally grateful.
Six months later, thanks to the TODAY Show, we were honored to meet Klaus, and his brother Patrick, and after the cameras left, we got to spend a few treasured days with them.
We’ve kept in touch
since that time, and we
hope to visit him in Germany one day soon.
After the whirlwind of
meeting him, we settled
back into our routine of
carpools,
after-school
activities,
homework,
and busy family life...
(Continued
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page
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...A
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few
months
later,
however,
a
memory
stopped
me
in
my

St. Augustine of Hippo

Facetracks.

Bishop and Doctor of the Church
Conversion Matters!

It was from July 24, 2016, and the photo brought me right
back to that day. We were getting ready for Anna to go
into the hospital for transplant in a week or so. After gymnastics that morning, my husband and I decided on a
whim to take the girls to downtown Gilbert for brunch.
We parked the car, crossed the street to the restaurant, and
bumped into Santa Claus. Yep, Santa Claus. On a scorching
July morning. In Arizona. Naturally, we took a picture of the
girls with Santa, laughed about it, and continued on to brunch.
But it was seeing that photo, in 2019, that took my breath away.
I didn’t know “Santa Klaus” at that time. And I didn’t know God
at that time. But, in hindsight, what I do know is that that photo was taken right about the time that our dear Santa Klaus was
preparing to donate his marrow to a 7-year-old girl in the USA.
There’s no way I could have known it in 2016. But in
2019, I realized that God had been by our side all along.

Feast Day is August 28th
Raised by a Catholic mother and a pagan father, St. Augustine of Hippo’s early life was anything but holy! It was
a life of loose living, including parties, entertainment, and
worldly ambitions. For years he lived with a woman to
whom he was not married and they had a child together.
It was the unceasing prayer of his mother, St. Monica, and the
intellectually stimulating preaching of St. Ambrose that finally
brought the sinful Augustine, not only to be baptized, but to the
priesthood and eventually to be a bishop! During the time of his
conversion, Augustine commented to a friend, “Unlearned people
are taking Heaven by force, while we, with all our knowledge, are
so cowardly that we keep rolling around in the mud of our sins!”
St. Augustine is one of the Church’s most famous saints and greatest authors. His book, Confessions, has brought many converts
to the Catholic Church. His own example of living a life of vice and
turning it into one of great virtue is a model for those who struggle with vices. He once cried to God, “To late have I loved you!”
Let’s not put off our love for God! St. Augustine is the patron saint of brewers. His feast day is August 28th.
St. Augustine, pray for us!
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YOUNG ADULTS/TEENS
Some of the best advice I’ve ever received in regard to character development in fiction writing is to not just tell the reader who the character is. Instead, we need to show the reader
who the characters are by explaining what it is that they want.
A person’s desires reveals a great deal about them. As Catholics, we
know that every person is created by God with a fervent desire for Him.
In “Confessions,” St. Augustine says, “Thou hast made us for
thyself and our hearts are restless till they rest in thee.” Our
lives should be a constant movement toward God, through
prayer and contemplation, through frequent reception of
the sacraments, through loving Christ in those around us.
Journeying with Friends with Same Sex Attraction
I came to terms with the fact that I’m physically attracted to people
of the same sex the summer before my junior year of high school. It
was by far one of the most terrifying experiences of my life. For much
of that time, I tried to just muscle through and stick it out on my own.
I

quickly

realized

that

wasn’t

going

to

work.

One of the most important aspects of my experience has been finding people who uplift, support, and encourage me in my journey toward heaven. No matter what you or those you love are struggling
with, understand that having people around you who are on a similar path has a major impact on what’s going to make or break you.
As someone who
I know how much
tic friendships can
been helpful to me
know and love who

experiences same-sex attraction (SSA),
of a difference intentional and authenmake. As such, I want to share what’s
so you can better accompany those you
may experience these attractions as well.

1. Know who they are.
This may seem a bit odd since we’re talking about people you already know and love, but hear me out.
When I say know who this person is, I mean really get to know them.
Forming and sustaining intentional friendships is important in anyone’s life, but it is especially important for those who experience SSA.
This goes deeper than just knowing a person’s favorite color or favorite Starbucks drink. This is a complete willingness to share experiences, to speak openly about what God
is doing our lives, to carry one another to Christ when we’re
wounded and in need of the care of the divine physician.
Having friends in my life who aren’t afraid to invest time and energy in getting to know the real me and who are actively striving for holiness changed everything. These are people who
see me as a daughter of God, not simply as my desires and attractions, or whatever else the world seeks to “identify” me as.
No one is meant to journey to heaven alone. Our
is a community of persons, and we are made in the
age and likeness of that community. It’s no wonder
we long for authentic community with those around

God
imwhy
us.

2. Know where they’re going.
I’m a storyteller by nature. Whether it be through public speaking or written word, storytelling is one of my greatest loves.

Each of us, even if we choose not to believe it, is being pulled toward God. Heaven is where we ultimately want to end up, and I
knew this even as I was coming to terms with my same-sex desires.
My friends know where I’m going. They point me toward heaven when
they ask me about my prayer life, how often I’ve been frequenting the
sacraments, and how I’m dealing with different challenges in my life.
This has been essential for both my spiritual and personal growth.
If you know and love someone who is experiencing
SSA, recognize that, like you, their destination is heaven so we need to commit to journeying with them .
3. Be with them.
I can’t tell you how many nights I’ve laid in my bed, feeling as if
I’m suffocating under the weight of my loneliness and longing.
I made a habit of isolating myself from people; of talking so much
but never saying enough; of refusing to let people really see me,
know me, and love me, which is exactly what every person wants.
Ecclesiastes chapter four says that “[t]wo are better than one,
because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they fall,
one will lift up his fellow; but woe to him who is alone when he
falls and has not another to lift him up … And though a man
might prevail against one who is alone, two will withstand him.
A threefold cord is not quickly broken” (Ecclesiastes 4:9-10, 12).
So much of the temptation I experience comes when I’m alone, when
I isolate myself and feel like I have no one to talk to. Friends who
walk alongside me through the depths of my fears and who aren’t
afraid to be honest with me are essential. Don’t simply look the other way when your friends or loved ones face temptations, or even
when they give in to them. Faithfully remain present to them and
invite Christ’s merciful healing and love into the struggle, especially
the most broken places; this is the testament of authentic friendship.
The fact that I have friends who pray for me, talk with me about my
struggles, and remind me of who I am and where I’m going is the
reason I am where I am today. For this, I’m forever grateful to them.
Ultimately, making yourself available to walk with someone toward a common goal (heaven) is so rewarding, not just for you but for the other person as well.
It truly is the greatest form of love to die to yourself for your friends
(John 15:13), and it’s this kind of love that we are all called to.
-Avera Maria Santos
©LIFETEEN
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DIOCESAN NEWS | PARISH EVENTS

Seasons of Hope is a Christ-centered support group that meets
for six consecutive weeks. Any parishioner who is mourning the
loss of a loved one is encouraged to attend and bring a guest.
Registration fee is $20 to cover cost of Seasons of Hope journal
and program materials. Please bring a bible.
Pre-registration is encouraged before the first session. Please
contact Florence at 480-899-1990 x 135 or send an email to
businessmanager@standrewchandler.com to register. Payment
is to be paid on the first day of session (no one will be turned
away for inability to pay).
Monday evening session starts September 12, 2022 at 6:30 pm.
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Bishop Dolan invites you to pray for people who have died by
suicide to begin National Suicide Prevention Week.
Join him for the 9 a.m. Mass on Sunday, Sept. 4, at Sts. Simon
and Jude Cathedral, or tune in live on AZTV Channel 7, YouTube,
or Facebook.
St. Dymphna, pray for us.

On Saturday, September 10, pro-life Americans throughout
the country will gather at the grave sites of aborted babies and
other memorial sites dedicated in their honor for the ninth
annual National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children.
Solemn vigils will be held at these sites to commemorate the more than 60 million children who have
lost their lives to legal abortion since 1973, and to remind our society of the humanity of the unborn child.
Please join us for the Memorial Masses in our community:
Event: National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children
When: Saturday, September 10th am at 5 pm and Sunday, September 11th at 7 am, 10 am, and 2 pm Mass.
Where:
St.
Andrew
the
lic Church, 3450 West Ray

Apostle
Roman
CathoRoad Chandler AZ 85226

For more information email: respectlife@standrewchandler.com
Together let us remember the victims of abortion and
pray for a final end to this injustice in our land during
the National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children.
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Join thousands of faithful Catholics at the 47th Annual
Arizona Rosary Celebration, 2:00 p.m. Sunday,
October 16, 2022, at Phoenix Convention Center,
South Building, Halls F & G, 33 S. 3rd St., Phoenix, AZ
85004. FREE ADMISSION. Doors open at noon for
confession, adoration, and exhibits.
Details:
www.AzRosary.net. Make this a pilgrimage to pray for
persecuted Christians. The number one thing
persecuted Christians ask for is prayer, according to
the website of International Christian Concern,
persecution.org.
Catholics are more persecuted than
any other faith, and persecution is escalating on all
continents. This year we share solidarity with
persecuted Christians all over the world as we honor
Mary under her title, “Our Lady, Help of Persecuted
Christians.” Let’s pray the rosary, Arizona!
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FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
J.R. COUCH
Insurance Agent

2111 E. Baseline Rd., #F2, Tempe, AZ 85283-1519

Office: 480-839-4300–Fax: 480-839-0861

E-mail: jrcouch12@yahoo.com – www.couchinsurance.com
AUTO • HOME • LIFE

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu
to place an ad today!

jarvizu@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5831

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Andrew the Apostle, Chandler, AZ

D 4C 05-0372

Call us today for a FREE ESTIMATE!

SSR ROOFING
480-242-5346

Quality Work at Fair Prices
$1000 OFF a re-roof with coupon

Bonded & Insured / ROC #294680

Expires 9/30/22

JAMES S. CERNEKA, D.O.
PARISHIONER

Board Certified
General & Laparoscopic
Surgeon
845 E. Warner Road Suite 104
Chandler, Arizona 85225

Office: 480-844-7600
Fax: 480-844-7603
Catholic Parishioner

S
SSON
E
L
O
P I A N Expert Instruction

Specialize Children

Carol Lancaster

480-687-3505 Parishioner

Kitchen & Bath Fixtures and Prefabricated Counter Tops
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

Wholesale Pricing for Trade Professionals, Discounts for the Public
Quartz and Granite, Mitered Edges!
Brands You Can Trust, Lifetime Warranty
26” x 110”
36” x 110”
42” x 110

52” x 110”
6” x 110”
4” x 110”

Showers
Faucets
Drains

Sinks
LED Mirrors
Accessories

480-404-6994

team@pellecosurfaces.com
www.pellecosurfaces.com

sales@puritykitchenbath.com
www.puritykitchenbath.com

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY!

2602 W. Holly Street • Phoenix, AZ 85009

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu
to place an ad today!

jarvizu@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5831

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Andrew the Apostle, Chandler, AZ

C 4C 05-0372

WAGS-A-LOT
PET SITTING
SERVICE

• REFRIGERATION
• AIR CONDITIONING
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Mary Turecek-Owner

602-957-3745

480-838-7972

service@AccuTempAZ.com

Website: www.wagsalot.net

480-829-8200
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
1712 E. Guadalupe Rd. Ste 109 • Tempe, AZ

!"#$%&#'()**+,-)#$.*'(,/0'1)0+,-)0%,

Dr. Stacy Tracy (Parishioner) & Dr. Roxane Huber
www.TempeSmileDesign.com

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu
to place an ad today!
jarvizu@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x5831

Serving local area since 1994
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www.ihmfamilyhealth.org
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IF YOU LIVE ALONE
You Need MDMedAlert™
At HOME and AWAY!

Ambulance • Police/Fire • Family/Friends
GPS • Fall Alert • 24/7 • 365 • App Locator
SOLUTIONS
As Low As

$1995

/mo.

No Contract/Fees Easy Setup
md-medalert.com

CALL 1•800•808•9294

MONDAYS: Senior Night

(55 & Older) 1 FREE Meal with purchase
of a regularly priced meal • 3PM-CLOSE

WEDNESDAYS: Kids Eat Free
(10 & Under) 1 FREE Kids Meal

www.Floridinos.net

per $8 adult purchase • 4PM-CLOSE

590 N. Alma School Rd. • Chandler, AZ 85224 • (480) 812-8433

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Andrew the Apostle, Chandler, AZ

Buy 1
Entrée
Get 2nd
Entrée

1/2 OFF
B 4C 05-0372

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL SCAN & SAVE
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
EXTERIOR
HOA
INTERIOR
HOA EXTERIOR
SCAN & SAVE
INTERIOR INTERIOR
HOA EXTERIOR
SCAN & SAVE
HOA EXTERIOR
SCAN & SAVE
INTERIOR

mtspainting.com
mtspainting.com
mtspainting.com

480-464-1552
480-464-1552
480-464-1552
mtspainting.com

2021 Winner
Mention this ad to our estimator and get

10% (up to $150) OFF

480-464-1552

of your painting project!

Lic. # CR34-059403/R62295512

Lic. # CR34-059403/R62295512

Catholic Parishioner
Catholic Parishioner

Catholic Parishioner
Catholic Parishioner

LIVING TRUSTS ⋅ WILLS ⋅ POWERS OF ATTORNEY

Chris Rosner
(480) 227-6944

Parishioner

Lic. # CR34-059403/R62295512

chrisrosner@cox.net

Residential | Commercial | Reverse Mortgages
NMLS 181263 & 180251 • AZ Lic. 0909337

Lic. # CR34-059403/R62295512

Getting started with an estate plan may be the most
challenging part, but now is a great time to take control
of your future with GCPA.
Schedule a complimentary
appointment today.

(480) 991-1055

www.callGCPA.com

John & Tracey Dombroski
Serving Arizona’s Catholic
community since 1994

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu
to place an ad today!

jarvizu@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5831

hough

l aw of f ic e s , pl lc
Michael H. Hough: St. Andrew’s Parishioner
Notre Dame ‘90 • Denver Law ‘94

Jacqueline D. Hough:
Hearing Loss • Hearing Aids
Custom Earplugs & Earbuds
Cassandra Fynes

University of San Diego ‘92 • USC Law ‘96

WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE
ESTATE PLANNING

Au. D. CCC-A
Doctor of Audiology

(480) 456-0176
FAX (480) 302-4165

(480) 396-4949
2500 S Power Rd, Ste 114, Mesa, AZ 85209

www.houghlawoffice.com
Associate
Broker
*Parishioner*

2058 S. Dobson Rd. Ste. 9, Mesa, AZ 85202

www.fynesaudiology.com
cassandra@fynesaudiology.com

Janie “K” Kwiatkowski
RELOCATION SPECIALIST
TOP 10% PRODUCER

*PARISHIONER DISCOUNT*

MO YAW

Associate Broker
Parishioner
Multi-Million $ Producer 602-430-6668
Relocation Specialist
Fax: 480-907-1749

602-999-1712 Direct
janiek@janiek.com
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Toll Free: 800.316.9849
rltrmoyaw@hotmail.com

MOVINGPEOPLEHOME.net
St. Andrew the Apostle, Chandler, AZ

A 4C 05-0372

